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make grade on state report card
lot of challenges," said Superintendent Greg
Baracy.
According to Baracy, the district is appealing
The state of Michigan has spoken, and the
the determination that John Glenn didn't make
adequately yearly progress even though it
word out of Lansing is that Wayne-Westland
students are continuing to improve academical- received an Education YES! grade of B.
AYF is the state measurement of student
iy.
achievement
and is a requirement of the federal
All but two of the districts 23 schools received
an A or B on the state's 2005 Education YES.L- -'- No Qrild Left Behind Act. It looks at such
things as academic achievement, the number of
report cards and only one, John Glenn High
School, failed to make adequate yearly progress. studfnts taking state assessment tests, graduation sates for high schools and student atten"We're happy, but as a district, we still have a
8Y SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

dance for elementary and middle schools.
Eighty-eight percent of the state's 3,670 public schools made AYP as did 95 percent of the
state's school districts. While the state didn't
give out letter grades this year, Wayne-Westland
received a yes for meeting AYP as a district.
A school can meet AYP requirements as a
whole, but be determined to have foiled if one of
its subgroups, such as special education, doesn't
meet requirements.
Baracy said the John Glenn situation is similar to the failing status given Wayne Memorial
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High School last year and that the district has
filed an appeal. Unlike Wayne High, he believes
the appeal will go forward and that the district
will prevail.
"We believe we will win the appeal," he said.
"It involves one subgroup that we feel the state
did not calculate properly."
The Education YES! report card is the state
accreditation system and is based on student
achievement on state assessment tests as well as
PLEASE SEE GRADE, A 7

Westland firefighters
head south to help
with disaster effort
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Two Westland firefighters are on their way to the Gulf Coast ,
after being selected as one of 1,000 two-person teams by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency.
Fire Chief Michael Reddy Jr. and firefighter Kelly Eggers left
Tuesday for Atlanta, Ga., after receiving word Sunday that they
had been selected for what will be at least a 30-day assignment
as a community relations response team.
"It certainly is a great thing to be able to send a team," said;-'
Deputy Chief Kevin Riley. "It's a benefit to send a team. The 7
knowledge that they will bring back is a benefit to us, especially
if we ever have a disaster."
.
Mayor Sandra Cicirelli agrees.
"I think it's positive twofold for the city" she said. "We are a -«,
part of the effort to assist the victims of the hurricane, it's
another way for the City to help. And they will bring back inform
mation we will be able to use to better prepare for an emerPHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

PLEASE SEE DISASTER, A 3

Plymouth resident Jim Cole looks over a 1947 Woody station wagon, dubbed Sweetwood, during the inaugural Hines Park Car Show and Cruise.

Organizers rate Hines cruise success
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

One down and many more
to go. That's the estimation of
Joe Langa, following a successful kickofFof what he
envisioned as the grand finale
of the car cruise season.
Working with the Wayne
County Parks and Recreation,
Langa and the Rolling
Thunder Gar Club of Redford,
staged the daylong car show
in the field next to the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center on
Hines Drive just south of Ann

Arbor Trail on Aug. 27- It culminated with a six-mile car
cruise from Ann Arbor Trail to
Outer Drive.
"All in all, it wasn't a bad
day," said Langa, a Redford
resident. "Compared to most
shows, if you run one and get
30 percent of the cars the first
year with rain, you've successfully got it launched.
"The key was the park,
everybody liked it. It was a
very choice location for the
show and a lot said they'll

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Fred Vargas of Livonia walked off with the Best of Show Award for his 1958
PLEASE SEE CRUISE, A 6 Chevy Impala.

Pop concert benefits state's 'citizen soldiers'
It will be a star-spangled evening
Saturday when Randy Blouse and his
American Liberty Pop Singers present a
concert benefiting the Michigan National
Guard.
Organized by the congregation of Peace
Lutheran Church, the concert will be at 7
p.m. Saturday at the church, 37775
Palmer, Westland.
The American Liberty Pop Singers,

directed by Randy Blouse, will be in conr
cert 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 10, as a benefit
for the families of the Michigan National
Guard.
The church heard about the plight of
the families of the state's "citizen soldiers"
from the guard's chaplain, Lt. Col.
Herbert Heavrier, and has begun doing
fund-raisers to benefit the Guard's
Emergency Family Fund.

Teen faces hearing
on robbery charges

Heavner will be at Saturday's performance to talk about what the Michigan
National Guard is doing and its needs,
said church member Mary Rose
Cartwright
"They have families and children and
weren't expecting to go overseas and now
we have 200 down south" said
PLEASE SEE CONCERT, A7

A Westland teenager faces a court hearing today on charges he
robbed two pizza delivery workers.
Christopher Lee Allen, 19, is expected to learn today whether
he will face trial amid accusations he committed two robberies
within seven days.
The first robbery happened on the night of Aug. 23, when a
bogus pizza order was called in and the delivery driver was
robbed at gunpoint.
That incident occurred at Ravencrest Condominums, on
Newburgh south of Marquette, police Sgt. David Heater has said.
The driver was robbed by a masked gunman.
The second robbery happened about 10:45 p.m. Monday, Aug.
29, in the 400 area of Farmington. In that holdup, a masked bandit also held up a pizza delivery worker, police Lt. James Ridener
said.
No shots were fired during either incident.
To protect their evidence until the case is heard in court,,
authorities didn't want to release certain details of what led them
to naming Allen as a suspect.
Allen was arraigned Friday in front of Westland District Judge
Gail McKnight on two counts of armed robbery.
He was jailed in lieu of a $100,000 cash bond as he awaits a
preliminary hearing scheduled for today in front ofMcKnight. A
not-guilty plea was entered in court.
If convicted, Allen could face penalties ranging up to life in
prison.
dclenboe.hornecomm.net | (734) 953-2110
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Parisian store mixes
Benefit soccer competition set to kick off for second year shopping, education
Beebo Cup's back

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER
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The 2005 Beebo Cup in Livonia calls for
kids to show off their soccer skills and for
the community to join together.
Set for Saturday, Sept. 24, at Churchill
High School's soccer field, this is the second year of the Beebo Cup, a soccer skills
competition planned in the memory of
Bruce "Beebo" Lantto. Lantto, an active
member of the Livonia community, died in
2003 of a heart attack. He was 47This year the event will benefit the family of a Stevenson High School soccer player whose father died earlier this summer,
according to Laura Thomas, event organizer and co-founder of the H.O.N.O.R.
Foundation (Helping Our Neighbors
Overcome & Recover).
"We're sharing the event with Stevenson
to benefit (his) family," she said.
The H.O.N.O.R. Foundation was created
by Laura and her husband, Gary Thomas,
in 2003 to assist individuals going
through a difficult time by creating an
event that is more than a fund-raiser.
"The mission is to help people through
times of difficulty" she said, "to rally
friends and the community around them.
I always feel passionate when I talk about
it. It's what I believe in."
Children of all ages are welcome to' participate. Events are divided into age brackets for kids 6 and under, -7-9,10-12,13-15.
The Beebo Cup lasts from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Soccer skill stations include competitions
in passing, shooting, dribbling and shot
speed.
New skills this year include juggling and
corner kick. There will not be a raffle this
year, but organizers said chances are good
the dunk tank will return.
Participants
will also
receive iooa
food ana
and
rarticipanxs wiu
aiso receive
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Competitors have their soccer skills tested during the fund-raising Beebo Cup Event, which will be Sept.
24.

beverages, as well as free admission to the
soccer skills final competition held at the
Churchill vs. Stevenson junior varsity and
varsity soccer games on Wednesday, Sept.
28, at Stevenson High School.
This year's Beebo Cup will expand
beyond the Livonia community. Soccer
clubs in nearby cities Canton, Plymouth,
Redford, Westland, Farmington and Novi
are all invited to participate.
"People are very willing to help," said
Thomas, a Stevenson graduate. Volunteers
from junior varsity and varsity soccer
teams at both high schools will be on hand
to run the stations and assist the young
soccer players. This year the event is
capped at age 15.
"I love the idea of kids playing on the
high school soccerfield,"said Thomas. Not
only are the youngsters excited to be on
the field, she added, but the younger players
the players ana
and
ers have
nave aa chance
cnance to
xo meet
meexxnepiayers

coaches.
Through the H.O.N.O.R. Foundation,
which also organizes a charity softball
tournament each year, the Thomases have
met people across the community who
share their dedication to volunteerism.
"I have found people just as passionate
about helping people in need," said
Thomas.
The cost to participate in the Beebo Cup
is $10 per person, or $125 for a team.
Checks may be made payable to the
H.O.N.O.R. Foundation.
To register send your name, address,
telephone number, age and gender to
Beebo Cup, 19428 Gill Road, Livonia, MI
48152. Registration forms are available
through many area soccer coaches or by
contacting Gary or Laura Thomas at (248)
476-8163.

Laurel Park's Parisian store
is preparing to host its semiannual Celebrate Education
event to support local schools
and school-related programs.
The daylong shopping event
is set for 7 a-.m, to 9 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 24, atthe
Parisian store at Six Mile and
Newburgh roads in Livonia,
Area schools and extracurricular education groups can sign
up now to benefitfromthe
sale. Schools or groups who
participate sell $5 tickets to the
event, and retain all the proceeds from the sale. In turn,
ticket holders will receive a 20
percent discount on merchandise the day of the sale.
In addition, anyone wishing
to volunteer from a participating school can raise money
based on the hours they spend
at the store, assisting with onsite ticket sales or putting away
merchandise. Volunteers shifts
last about two to three hours.
The more volunteers who sign
up, the more money a group
can raise, organizers explained.
"Parisian's Celebrate
Education event raises close to
$1 million annually for schools
and education charities," said
Ken Armstrong, senior vice
president of stores. "This event

sc3Sola@oe.homecomm.net | (734) 953-2054

is one of many communityfocused events that Parisian
associates are proud to be
involved with, continuing pur
long history of charitable giving."
The previous Celebrate
Education event, held in
February, drew participants
from Livonia, Redford,
Southfield, Farmington,
Westland, Northville,
Plymouth and Canton. More
than just schools, sports teams,
musical groups, PTO's and
more are invited to join the
effort to raise money for their
needs.
For more information, or to
sign your school or school
group up as a beneficiary, call
Randy Dell or Jill Engel at
(734) 953-7500.
Stephanie Angelyn Casola writes
about new and changing businesses.,
for the Observer & Eccentric.
Newspapers. E-mail tips on your new,
favorite Wayne County shop .to scasola@oe.homecomm.net or call (734)
953-2054
'
1

Painters find new
Madonna hosts evening of arts examining Iraq war spot for craft show

Maddnna University's
College
Colleee of Arts and
Humanities hosts a free
evening of the arts, featuring a
new art exhibit, which brings
to light the consequences of
war and promotes peaceful
solutions from 6-9 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 9, at Kresge Hall.
"The entire project is the
brainchild of art therapist
Nancy Paton who sought to
create an artistic outlet for the
emotions generated by the war
in Iraq," said Kathleen

O'Dowd, Ph.D., dean of the
College
Colleee of Arts and
Humanities. "She describes the
exhibit 'art therapy on a large
scale' as well as a means of
educating the public about the
realities of war."
Paton, a '93 Madonna graduate, has spent the last nine
months planning this event,
spurred by her distress over
the Iraq War. It is her goal to
raise public awareness to the
atrocities and consequences of
war, while promoting solutions

scasoiaisoe.nomecomm.nei t trJ4pDj-am
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aficionados
for peace.
. assistant professor of music
Arts and crafts aficionados
looking for the Village Painters'
Nancy
"Most pieces
specifical- education, and Nancv
Dieces were snecificalDelewsky-McCarthy, a vocalist craft show during the
ly designed for this exhibit,"
Plymouth Fall Festival weekwith the Livonia Symphony
said Paton, who holds a masend are going to have to look at
Orchestra. A reception will be
ter's degree from Wayne State
a new location.
held following the opening of
University. "For now, this
the exhibit.
exhibit is only set to be seen at
The Village Painters, a local
Madonna University."
chapter of the Society of
The exhibit, called War
Requiem: A Visual Retrospect Decorative Painters and their
The evening's schedule of
show is a boutique style show
of War, opens Sept. 7 and feaevents include a 6:30 p.m.
using various mediums of
tures work from 22 distinOpening Night Program feapainting such as acrylics, oils
guished artists, including a
turing a poetry reading by
and watercolor, host their
piece by world-renowned
Pietro Di Giorgio and a musininth annual craft show from
sculptor Sergio De Giusti. De
cal presentation of "Pie Jesu"
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
Giusti's work has been widely
performed by Judith Moslak,
11, at Greenmead Historical
exhibited in both the United
Park in Livonia.
States and Europe.
Other artists include nationThe Painters share the park
ally known painter Georg Ihos, that day with Greenmead's biwhose work is displayed at the annual flea market. Admission
Providence Hospital Mission
to the craft show, set at the ,
Health Center in Livonia;
Victorian Judge Alexander
Dennis Guastella, who has had Blue's House on the
work displayed throughout the Greenmead property, located
Midwest; and photographer
at Eight Mile and Newburgh.
Patricia Izzo, whose work has
The artists are recycling old
yy
appeared in magazines like
furniture into beautiful treasWomen's Day and Style.
ures for the home.

The Plymouth Adventist Church
proudly presents
The Award Winning Documentary Film

"The Conscientious Objector
Sunday Evening
September 11th
7 p.m.
Canton Cinema
FREE
ADMISSION
It's...i945...World War II...
THE PLACE.Okinawa...
THE SCENE...The impregnable 400 foot Maeda Escarpment
a.k.a. "Hacksaw Ridge"...
THE ENGAGEMENT ..A battle sofiercethe odds of survival
were almost impossible!
THE ACT...Medic Pfc. Desmond T. Doss braved intense enemy
fire and single-handedly rescued 75 of his fellow wounded
G.Ls
THE TRUE STORY ...of a humble and deeply spiritual young
soldier who overcame the stigmas and ridicule of being a
conscientious objector at a time when noncombatants were
labeled as cowards. Who through faith and determination
met every challenge placed in his way to earn
the...admiration of the Army and a Nation in being awarded
America's highest military distinction...

*The Congressional Medal of Honor*
For information contact Pastor Freeman
734-646-8422
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hand-painted
Along with hand-pai
furniture, there will be seasonal decorations such as
Halloween and Christmas decorations, seasonal wall hangings, painted ornaments, garden accessories, glassware, baskets and more.
A collection of prized decorative art will also be on display
for your viewing.
During the show there will
be a raffle of a handpainted
quilt chest with an antique
quilt, handpainted antique .
school desk and a handpainted ••
antique sled.
Outside the Judge Blue
House will be a free "Learn to
Paint" tent, where visitors can
stop and paint a piece under
the direction of Village Painter
members. Face Painting will be
available for children. :
;
For more information visit \
the Painters'Web site at
,j
www.villagepainters.net or call;!
(734) 753-5232.

Tickets go on
sale for Senior
Celebration
The 11th annual Western
Wayne County Senior
Celebration Day will be held
Friday, Oct. 14, as hosted by
state Rep. John Pastor, RLivonia, and state Sen. Laura
Toy, R-Livonia.
"Our area is home to a great
number of seniors, and this
fun-filled event is just one way
to give back to them and to our
community," Pastor said.
„ The event, also organized by
Senior Citizen Achievement
Needs, a local nonprofit organization for seniors, will run from
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
Burton Manor, located at 1-96
and Inkster Road in Livonia.
Tickets are $5 and can be purchased at senior centers in ,
Garden City, Livonia, Redford
Township and Westland.
This year its major sponsor is
Angela Hospice of Livonia,.'
"This is my seventh year of
involvement with Senior
Celebration" Toy said.KWhat I *
love about this event is thatnot
only is it a really fun time, but ,
it's also a great value."
\
Admission includes a hot: ''
meal, door prizes, games,
health screenings, exhibitor
booths featuring samples, novelties, and other information,
and a free cloth bag to carry
away all the goodies.
Purchase tickets early, as only
1,200 tickets will be sold.
For more details, call (517)
373-1707 or (517) 373-3920. .

HURRICANE RELIEF

www.hornetownlife.com

in to help with disaster relief

to boots
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

A ,*
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Westland doesn't have a lot
of vacant hotel rooms to offer
to the Hurricane Katrina evacuees, but city officials are
expanding their efforts to help
provide for them.
Mayor Sandra Cicirelli and
Community Development
Director Jay Gilbert have
begun the task of identifying
housing sites that could be
made available to Hurricane
Katrina evacuees.
"We're looking for landlords
with vacant rental units that
are willing to work with us,"
said Cicirelli. "It's just such a
sad thing down there and
there's people who still don't
want to leave their homes."
The mayor began the quest
after being contacted by the
U.S. Congress of Mayors asking its members to look for
housing sites.
The search is just one of several things taking place in the
city.
Until 6 p.m. today, Westland
firefighters will be at major
intersections in the city, collecting money for disaster
relief.
In a scene reminiscent of
9/11, members of the Westland
Fire Department will be holding out the boots to passing
motorists to fill with donations.
This isn't the first time firefighters have used their boots
to raise money. They did it in
2001, raising thousands of dollars for the victims of the 9/11

FROM PAGE A1

gency here in Westland."
Eggers has been a firefighter for two years, while Reddy
is a 13-year veteran of the
department. He also is the
city's emergency manager,
which the mayor said played
into the Westland team being
selected by FEMA.
The agency had sent out
word that it needed the teams
through the International
Association of Fire Chiefs and

(W) A3,
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the shopping center where fans
can get their picture taken .; •
With the Cup for a donation of I
$10 per photo. Wilson will
have the cup at the Fan Zone.
All proceeds from the photos
will go directly to the Salvation
Army to help the hurricane
victims. Photos will be
processed on the spot, so fans '.
can take their photos home ,J
with them that day. Other
monetary donations also will
be accepted.
Call the shopping center at
(734) 425-5001 for more information.
;~;
No personal cameras or pho-' •
tos will be allowed due to time
constraints.
Also around the city, people '
young and old alike are doing ~
what they can for the victims. "7;
While patrons of the Elias
Brothers Big Boy restaurant at ;
Wayne Road and Hunter, filled
a backroom with donations
*
that will be trucked, to the disaster area, a group of youngsters who live on Pattingill
manned a Kool-Aid stand for' '
two days last weekend, raising "•'
$238.55 that will go to the Red.
Cross for the Katrina Relief
Fund.
•":
*i-

*

Youngsters from Pattingill in Westland exceeded their goal of raising $ 2 0 0 for the American Red Cross.

terrorist attacks.
The boot drive comes just a
week after the mayor established a local fund to collect
monetary donations from citizens, corporations and charita-

ble organizations.
Response has been good,
according to the mayor, who
said her staff is now looking
into a collection drive after
receiving calls from residents

with bedding materials they
want to donate.
"This is going to be an ongoing process," Cicirelli said.
Across town, Westland
Shopping Center will be the

scene of a fund-raiser Tuesday,
Sept. 13.
Former Detroit Red Wing
and four-time Stanley Cup
champion Johnny Wilson will
be bringing the Stanley Cup to

International Association of
Fire Fighters on Sept. 1. The
initial request were for career
firefighters, but it was
expanded to include volunteer
firefighters. However, FEMA
canceled its request on
Tuesday after meeting its goal.
The teams will assist residents affected by Hurricane
Katrina in Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama in
going about the process of
getting federal assistance.
They also will distribute information, provide minimal first
aid and take reports.

FEMA requested that team
members be physically fit,
self-sufficient and capable of
working in difficult conditions
for an extended period of time
while sleeping on the ground
and eating military MREs.
Those accepted were asked
to bring carry-on baggage
only - backpacks were recommended - including a basic
medical kit,, sleeping bag, personal hygiene necessities,
medications, insect repellent,
sunscreen, rain gear and a
flashlight and batteries.
"It's not going to be pleas-

ant," said Cicirelli. "My hat
goes off to them for doing
this."
Riley said the two men will
most likely be in Atlanta onetwo days before being sent to
another staging area. While in
Georgia, they will receive
their government ID.
"A majority of the teams will
go out on their own and make
contact as many people as
they can," Riley said. "In the
field, they'll carry what they
need on their backs. They'll be
right out there in the devastation.

"It's a massive effort to person-to-person contact with
the people who need the help
the most.""
In its announcement,.
FEMA officials said "the concept is that the team will be
able to work independently
under tough conditions, being
provided only food, wafer and
perhaps rustic shelter."
"We cannot guarantee that
you will have a vehicle or a '
means to transport or store
gear," officials said in a prepared statement. "FEMA will
provide you with FEMA

The group included
Samantha, Jaclyn, Mitchell
Richter, Brenda Hillebrandt, '
Lindsay Spencer, Brittney
Tobangwra, Andrew Benyo
and Michelle Levy.
"It definitely gave them a
warm heart to see there are
generous people in Westland," '
said parent Deanne Richter.
smason@oe.homecomm.net | (734) 953-2112 ',

shirts. Remember that you /.
may have to carry with you '. '
everything that you bring for
the entire time."
While Reddy is away, Riley _
will be in charge of the
department. However, the
chief does have his cell phone
with him and will be calling in
from time to time. When
those times will be is
unknown.
"I've got a friend with relatives down there and the calls
are hit and miss," Riley said. '
smason@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2112

8611 Ronda • Canton
734-459-6401
www. skatinstation2. com

2005 FALL YOUTH ROLLER HOCKEY LEAGUES
SATURDAY MORNING OPEN LEAGUE
Beginning October 1st through December 10th

SQUIRTS - Ages 11 & under
Form your own team and enter into the league or sign up
as an individual player. The league includes 10 games,
game jersey, championship shirts and all referee fees.
TEAM FEE (13 players m a x ) . . . $ 9 4 9
INDIVIDUAL PLAYER FEE...$120

SUNDAY MORNING LEAGUE
Beginning October 2nd through December 11th

MITES (Instructional) ~ Ages 7 & under
JUNIOR BANTAMS ~ Ages 8 - 1 1
es 12 - 15
We strive to make the league enjoyable for everyone by making the teams as
evenly matched as possible. It is mandatory that players attend evaluation on
September 25th. The league includes 1 practice, 9 games, game jersey,
championship shirts and all referee fees.
LEAGUE FEE $ 1 2 0 . 0 0 per player

CALL TODAY TO SIGN (IP!!

OE08365968
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Hurricane Katrina victims, survivors gettin
.

BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER •

As the death toll continues
to rise in Hurricane Katrina's
aftermath, local people are
rushing to aid those in need in
the southeastern United
States.
Trinity Health, the health
system including St. Mary
Mercy Hospital and St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, donated
$100,000 to the American
Red Cross. In addition, Trinity
Health will match all employee
donations up to an additional
$100,000. As of Tuesday afternoon, associates had donated a
total of $40,410.
"We have just been flooded
with calls," said Kevin DiCola,
manager of corporate communications and public relations.
Officials from their 45 hospitals in seven states, none down
South, were looking at how to
coordinate volunteer efforts
with the American Hospital
Association and Department
of Health and Human
Services.
Health and Human Services
is establishing 40 250-bed federal medical shelters, he said,
which are offering triage and
stabilization.
A bake sale at St. Mary
Mercy in Livonia assisted hurricane victims, said Julie
Sproul, vice president of mar-

keting. A number of St. Mary
Mercy staff members have
responded through monetary
donations and/or by volunteering to provide medical assistance. To date, more than
$1,200 had been collected,
with donations being received
throughout the month and
beyond.
About 12 St. Mary Mercy
staff members (mostly nurses)
have volunteered to travel to
the affected areas to provide
medical support. St. Mary
Mercy Hospital is coordinating
these relief efforts through
Mercy Health Network, the
organization of Trinity Health
and Catholic Health
Initiatives, and State Regional
Disaster Organizations. Staff
members will be deployed both
short term and long term, and
continue to receive their regular salary and benefits while
serving.
To donate to the Katrina
Relief effort at St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, contact the
Foundation Office, (734) 6552980.
At Garden City Hospital,
officials contacted the
American Red Cross and
Salvation Army about assisting. Both will be at the hospital
Sept. 15 to accept donations,
and employees are helping
through their churches and
other efforts as well.

Your Free Gift
Worth 100.00, this exclusive collection
with any 35.00 Estee Lauder purchase
• New Perfectionist [CP+] with Poly-Collagen
• Peptides
• New Graphic Color Eyeshadow
• ELECTRIC IntenselipCreme (full size)
• Pure Pops Up Gloss
• Lash XL Maximum Length Mascara
• Eyeshadow Brush;Duo
•Deluxe sueded hand bag
• Boucle Brush Cas6

centrate on schoolwork. One
former EMU basketball player,
Ryan Perllman of New
Orleans, and his mother lost
their home.
"It's just such a heart-rending situation," McAnuff said. "I
think everybody wants to help
when they can." He anticipates
students will do much to help
the relief efforts as classes start
this week. In addition, university faculty members are helping with academic research
lost to the hurricane.
A group spent Labor Day
weekend gathering donated
supplies in a tractor trailer
parked at Geneva Presbyterian
Church in Canton. The idea
came from the Expedite Right
Freight Co. - owned Plymouth
Salem High graduates David
PHOTO COURTESY OF NATIONAL OCEANiC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION
Szydlowski and Wes Anderson,
The area to the right was submerged, but not all of New Orleans was flooded. who grew up in Canton.
"We just couldn't stand it
BACK TO SCHOOL
has been on the fly, seeking to
anymore, sitting and watching
assist whenever possible with
it on television. We didn't
know what else to do" said
Helping displaced university such needs as clothing and
books. Students will pay inDenise Sizydlowski of Canton,
students prompted a decision
state tuition, and university
David's mother. The neighbors
from Eastern Michigan
officials are working with the
and business people organized
University officials to enroll
federal government's Sallie
quickly and secured volunteer
students. "Currently, we have
Mae to secure interest-free stu- driver help.
about 10," Courtney McAnuff,
dent loans. The idea is for stuvice president for enrollment
"We found everyone very
services, said Sunday. "I'm sure dents td return to their home
receptive," she said. "People are
universities to graduate when
stopping just off the road and
we'll get more by the start of
that's possible.
dropping things off."
classes on Wednesday."
Some of the students, all
"It is a challenge," said
The truck left Tuesday carryundergrads, will live on camMcAnuff, who agreed it will be ing water, baby formula, beddifficult for students to conpus, he said. The EMU effort
ding, diapers, feminine
hygiene products, toiletries
and more to a community near
Baton Rouge, working with the
Mercyworks organization.
"Our goal is to get them in the
hands of people this week," she

IN COSMETICS. QUANTITIES LIMITED.
ONE GIFT PER CUSTOMER R ~ " ~~
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. I

said.
"Bryan Smith is just a fantastic guy," David said of the
pastor at Geneva. "I just want
to thank everyone for their
effort." Some girls from the
community held a car wash
Sunday and raised several
hundred dollars for fuel
money, he added.
Another truckload will leave
Sunday, Sept. 11, and donations are needed: nonperishable food, clothes, shoes, diapers, formula, toothbrushes
and toothpaste, soap and other
toiletries. The truck will be
parked at the rear lot of the
Penn Theater in downtown
Plymouth through Friday,Sept. 9, to receive donations.
For information on the project,
call Mercyworks, (734) 4149783 or visit www.mercyworks.net for cash donations.

MONEY NEEDED
The American Red Cross
and Salvation Army continue
to encourage monetary donations to help Hurricane
Katrina efforts. The number is
(877) SAL-MICH for the .
Salvation Army, or checks can
be sent to the organization at
16130 Northland Drive,
Southfield, Ml 49075 ("hurricane relief" in memo). For the
Red Cross, call (313) 8332664, visit
www.semredcross.org to ,
donate securely online, or send
a check to the American Red
Cross-Southeastern Michigan
Chapter, P.O. Box 441280,
Detroit, MI 48244-1280
("NDRF" in the memo).

Young drivers i
in more car
Drivers between the ages of
16 and 24 make up about 16
percent of the driving population but were involved in 26
percent of all traffic crashes in
2004, according to a recent
study by the Insurance
Institute of Michigan (IIM).
By comparison, 55- to 64-yearolds represent 14 percent of all
drivers and were involved in 9
percent of all roadway crashes
during 2004.
Crashes involving young people also tend to be more deadly.
Among licensed drivers, young
people between the ages of 15
and 24 years old have the highest rate of fatal crashes relative
to other age groups. In fact, the
risk of being involved in a fatal
crash for teens in Michigan is
more than two times greater
than drivers age 55 to 64.
Immaturity and inexperience
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are the two main factors leading to the high crash rate
among teens. Michigan's graduated licensing law, which
includes a phase-in program
for teen driver licensing, has
been successful in reducing
teen motor vehicle accidents.
The number of young drivers
in all crashes has declined from ; •?
163,239 in 1999 to 151,168 last ,?;
year.

..••,

However, more crashes and
more serious injuries result in
increased insurance premiums
for young drivers, according to
Pete Kuhnmuench, executive
director, Insurance Institute of
Michigan.
There are ways for young
drivers to save on their auto
insurance:
Drive carefully. Most traffic
tickets and at-fault accidents
will automatically increase
rates;
Select a car carefully. Cost,
repairability and performance
characteristics are determining
factors in the cost of insurance;
If you have an older par, consider dropping both Collision
and Comprehensive coverage;
Ask about special discounts.
Some companies offer discounts for good grades, safety
features or for insuring two or
more cars with the same company.
/
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Parents'

10-50% OFF ™%JX
Everything In-Stock In PTR Center
ctivity & Resource Books, Flash Cards,
Note Pads, Posters, Stickers, Stencils,
bulletin Boards, Decoratives, Trimmers,
Incentives, Games, Paper, Music,
Manipulatives, Art Supplies & More!

The Parent Teacher Resource Center
at The
Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115
Mon-Sat 10-5:30, T h 10-8:30, Sun 12-4 PTRC Only
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Ends 9/17/05. In-stock items onljf
Cannot combine with other offers
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"CalltoSchedut
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Sat. 11-5
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AROUND WESTLAND

www.homeunentife.com

Service marks 9/11
St. Matthew Lutheran
Church in cooperation with
the city of Westland will have
an open air memorial service
in remembrance of the tragic
events of Sept. 11, 2001.
The ceremony will be at 10
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 11, in the
area between Westland City
Hall and the Bailey Recreation
Center on Ford west of Wayne
Road.
The service which will have a
distinctly patriotic theme will
honor those people who lost
their lives, thank those who
helped that day, and express
gratitude to those who continue to serve as first responders.
The Revs, Kurt Lambert and
Paul Pollatz will preside over
the distinctly patriotic memorial service which will include
prayers for peace and protection, songs by the adult and
children's choirs of St.
Matthew's Church and School
and comments by local dignitaries.

Readiness program
The YWCA of Western
Wayne County is offering ah
alternative to regular preschool
programs for children.
Parents can register their
four-year-old children now for
the YWCA's Michigan School
Readiness Program in
Westland.
The School Readiness
Program is a home-based preschool program, consisting of
30 weekly home visits, plus
monthly center visits and field
trips.
During home visits, a certified teacher comes to the home
to work with the child.
Children get one-on-one attention from a teacher, plus the
socialization experiences of a
classroom during the monthly
visitations and field trips.
During the monthly center
visits, there is a parent meeting
in which different parenting
topics are discussed. Many
times there are guest speakers
who offer expertise on many
different topics.
The program is free for all
participants, but children must
meet eligibility criteria.
Children enrolled in the program must turn four years old
by Dec. 1.
For more information about
the YWCA Michigan School
Readiness Program or any
other YWCA program, call
(313) 561-4110.

Football signups
Michigan Athletic Youth
Association, CL3 Promotions,
Brooke Insurance Agency and

Wayne-Ford Civic Leagu^ have
partnered to bring to the community NFL Youth Flag
Football, the national program,
which will give participarts a
chance to travel to Orlando,
Fla., to play in the natiorikl
tournament at the Walt ijfisney
World Sports Complex.
There are four divisions in
each league- co-ed 6-8 years,
co-ed 9-11 years, girls 12^14
years and boys 12-14. E^ch
division has 32 teams vqth 10
players per team.
'
The cost is $75 per participant and $65 for each additional family member. F>r previous Wayne-Ford Civic
League participants, tht discounted price is $60 pe: participant and $55 for eaci additional family member.
Register at Wayne-Fpd
Civic League by appoinlnent,
pay online by visiting
www.cl3promotions.cori and
click on NFL Youth Flaj
Football link, or by mailsend
to P.O. Box 87386 Cantcn, MI
48187.
For more information call
Leon Carter at (734) 23 -7110,
Richard White at (734) }1684-69 or Vic Barra and ^erri at
(734) 728-5010.
[

The clinics will be held in
advance of tryouts 6-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 29. Everything
needed to try out for the team
will be taught at the clinics.
The program costs $5 per
class or $25 per month.
Coaches are Wayne-Westland
school teacher Toni Lay, a former cheerleader with 22 years
of coaching experience; Keri
Morton, a former high school
and college cheerleader, and
Jillian Wehrheim, a Junior
Olympic champion dancer and
high school cheerleader.
Kids interested in the program should come dressed to
work out - no jeans - and
bring water (no pop or food).
For more information call:
734-722-7620.

Craft show tables

Readiness program

i

School is just around the

Table rental is available at
the cost of $20 for the aanual
St. Theodore Confraterity of
Christian Women's crafoshow
Saturday, Oct. 22. * j
The show will be 9 a.rJi. to 3
p.m. in the Parish Socia(Hall,
8200 Wayne Road, Wesknd.
Call Mary at (734) 4254421
(voice mail* 10) to resere a
table.

Veterans observance
Local veteran organizations
will host a program in front of
Westland City Hall at 6 p.m.
on Friday, Sept. 16, in observance of National POW/MIA
Recognition Day.
The names of all Michigan
service men and women who
have lost their lives in the Iraq
and Afghanistan conflicts will
be read in remembrance of
their sacrifice for our country.
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corner, and it's time to register
youngsters for the YWCA of
Western Wayne County's
School Readiness program.
The School Readiness pro. gram is a home-based pre-,
school program for four-yearold children. It consists of 30
home visits during the school
year, plus one center visit per
month.
The center visits allow the
children to have classroom
time and to socialize with
other children in the program.
During the center visit, there is
a meeting for the parents, discussing many different topics.
Monthly field trips also are
planned.
The program is free for all
participants, but children must
meet eligibility criteria.
Children must be four-yearsold by Dec. 1. The program is
available in many communities
throughout Western Wayne
County.
For more information about
the YWCA School Readiness
Program, or any other program the YWCA of Western
Wayne County offers, call (313)
561-4110.

in need this upcoming holiday
season. The food drive will
start Sunday, Sept. 11, and continue every Sunday through
December during Skateland's
1:30-3:30 p.m. skating session.
Every skater who brings a
canned good will get in for $1,
compared to regular admission
of $3.50. Skate rental and
inline rental are separate. All
canned goods will be donated
to The Salvation Army.
For more information call
(734) 326-2802.

EPIC is and how will it affect
their income.
The program will be 2:304:00 p.m. at the convalescent
center, 6137 W. Warren,
between Wayne and Central
City Parkway in Westland.
People interested in attends
ing can call Judy Bianchi at
(734) 728-6100 to sign up.
Nominations are being
accepted for the YWCA of
Western Wayne County's 2005
Women of Achievement
;
Awards. The awards recognize ;
outstanding women through^out western Wayne Count yin
the categories of arts/communications, business/industry,
government/law, professions, senior woman, volunteer service and young woman.
To nominate an outstanding '
woman you know, call the
YWCA Women of
Achievement Department at
(313) 561-4110. Deadline for
nominations is Sept. 30.
Nominees will be honored at
the 14th Annual Women of
Achievement Awards
Luncheon Oct. 27 at the
Dearborn Inn. The program
begins at 11 a.m. with a silent
auction, a new portion of the
luncheon. The awards presentation begins at noon.

Medicare seminar
Bruce Kaufman, the president of Supplemental Health
Benefits Agency, and Stacy
Smith, consultant pharmacist
with Specialized Pharmacy
Services, will speak about
Medicare Part D in a program
offered by Westland
Convalescent Center on
Thursday, Sept. 22.
The topics answer such
questions as what is Medicare
Part D, who is eligible, how
can seniors can save up to 75
percent or more on prescription drug medications and
when can seniors start using
this program.
Participants also will learn
how the federal government
subsidy will eliminate monthly
premium payments and what

Food drive
Skateland West, 37550
Cherry Hill, will have a canned
food drive to help local families

W&IfS£ OHwireless
We never stop working for you.

Theater audition;
Inspired Theatre is hoding
-open auditions for A
Christmas Carol at 7 p.n • Sept.
12-13 at Genesis Center,j35248
Palmer Road, Westlanc\|
The show is a musical so
participants should bet>f/epared to sing and read>iid be
dressed to do some increment.
The production needs alult
men and women ages T-72,
boys ages 7-15 and girlsages 618.
Show dates are Dec. HI.
For more information, tall
(734) 728-4107 or by e-nail at
inspiredtheatre05 @yaroo.com

IF NOT, UPGRADE TO VERIZON WIRELESS. WE HAVI THE MOST SATISFIED UlSlOMERS.
NETWORK
AWARD WINNING CUSTOMER SERVICE
IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM, IT BECOMES OUR PROBLEM THE FIRST TIME YOU CALL.

•N

STAY ON THE CUTTING EDGE
WITH NEW EVERY TWO®, GET A FREE NEW PHONE EVERY 2 YEARS.
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Sign upforand maintain 2 years of service on a Calling Plan of $34.99 or higher and get up to
a $100.00 credit toward a new phone with a 2 year renewal of your Agreement.

Stars tryouts
The Westland Stars C.eer
and Dance team will hoi clinics 6-8:30 p.m. Thursday Sept.
8,15 and 22, in the nmipurpose room on the Bailej
Center on Ford behind he
Westland City Hall. •

M

THERE'S ONLY ONE MOST RELIABLE WIRELESS NETWORK.
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Witb over i o yeara of service, we offer oneof t\)e moat

aelectiow of loan programa. Our pergonal conomhaiW
will kelp #ow find i\)e t#pe of loan you need.
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- HOME IMPROVEMENT
- BUSINESS
- PERSONAL
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2570 Jackson Ave.
(next to Blockbuster)
734-769-1722
Briarwood Mall
(in Sear's Wing,
Near Center Ct.)
AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes Crossing Mall
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,1295 S. Center Rd.
810-743-4846
Courtland Center Mall
(near JC Penney)
BRIGHTON

8159 Challis, Suite C
(off Grand River,
• in front of Target)
810-225-4789
CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
(corner of Ford & Lilley Rds.,
Canton Corners)
734-844-0481
DEARBORN
24417 Ford Rd.
(just West of Telegraph)
313-278-4491
Fairlane Mall
(3rd floor next to Sear's)
313-441-0168
DETROIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
313-869-7392

FENTON
17245 Silver Pkwy
(in the Sear's Plaza)
810-629-2733

ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 10 1/2 Mile)
586-777-4010

FT. GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231

SOUTHFIELD
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(South of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700

LAKE OBION
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 miles
N. of the Palace}
248-393-6800
COMING SOONI
NGRTHVILLE
Three Generations Plaza
20570 Haggerty Road
NOVI
43025 12 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oaks Service Or.,
North of Sear's)
248-305-6600
Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower level play area)
PONTIAC/WATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from
Summit Place Mall)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK

^ r a 31921 Woodward Ave.

FARMINGTON HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(S.W, Corner of Orchard
Lake Rd. & 14 Mile Rd.)
248-538-9900

(at Normandy)
248-549-4177

STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-53,
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mall
(Lower Ct. play area)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd,
(across from
Southland Mall)
734-287-1770
TROY
1913 E, Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next to Food Court)

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices & return policy vary by location.
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment related charges, including cancellation tees.

OR VISIT THEVERIZ0N
WIRELESS STORE

Ann Arbor Wireless
734-327-5500
8LQ0IFIELD HILLS
Global Wireless
1-888-607-1800

AT CIRCUIT CITY
ANN ARBOR
AUBURN HILLS
BRIGHTON

TAYLOR

DEARBORN

TROY

HARPER WOODS

WESTLAND

Auto One Brighton
810-227-2808
Cellular and More
810-227-7440

LAKESIDE
Cellular and More
734-981-7440

flOSEVILLE

See store for
Return/Exchange Policy.

Communications USA
248-280-6390
Cellular Source
248-360-9400
Wireless Tomorrow
248-669-1200

Official Wireless Provider
of the Detroit Tigers

Free Handset Software Upgrade!
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BUSINESS CUSTOMERS,
PLEASE CALL

Authorized Cellular
1-800-V!P-Plus
Herkimer Radio
734-242-0806
Herkimer Too
734-384-7001
MT. CLEMENS
Authorized Cellular
1-800-VIP-Plus
NEW HUDSON
Fusion Communications
248-437-5353

Cellular and More
810-629-7440
FERNDALE
Communications USA
248-542-5200

ROCHESTER
Cellular Technologies
248-299-0008
ROSEVILLE
Authorized Cellular
1-800-VIP-Plus
ROYAL OAK
Fusion Communications

248-549-770D
SOUTHFIELD
Wireless USA
248-395-2222

Authorized Cellular
1-800-ViP-Plus
SYLVAN LAKE
Wireless Link
,
248-681-1700
TROY
The Wireless Shop

248-458-1111
Wireless Network

586-573-7599
WESTBLOOMFIELO

Kelly Cellular
313-582-1130
Oiamon Touch
248-615,1177
FARMINGTON HILLS
Cellular City
248-848-8800
Fusion Communications
248-427-9476

WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(S.W. Corner of Warren
& Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330

FT. GRATIOT
Wireless Solutions
810-385-3400
GflOSSE POINTE
Authorized Cellular
1-800-VIP-Plus
HOWELL
Cartronlcs
517-548-7705

248-476-0077
qRTONVILLE
USA Wireless
248-627-4833
PLYMOUTH
Ann Arbor Wireless
734-456-3200
PORT HURON
Port City Communications
810-984-5141

Global Wireless
248-681-7200
YPSILANTI
Ann Arbor Wireless
734-327-5400
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RadioShack
You've got qiKDIiaB. W W gffl

1.886.899.2862
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look for it next year."
Seventy-four cars registeredforthe
show and 60 percent showed up for
the show despite a late morning downpour. Even with the rain, 42 cars
remained on site while others left for
shelter only to return when the sun
came out, Langa said.
One of the late comers was a 1923
Model T, which joined the likes of a 1930 five-window coupe, 1951
Mercury, plenty of Cadillacs and a
"very rare" 1947 Woody station wagon.
The best of show honor went to a 1958
Chevrolet Impala, owned by Fred
Vargas of Livonia.
The closest participant lived in
Westland just two blocks from the
park, while the furthest participant
came from Indiana.
Up here for the Woodward Dream
Cruise, he saw the story in the
Observer and decided to stay.
According to Langa, "the guy said the
park was entirely different than any
other cruises."
The show ran from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., followed by an hourlong cruise of
the parkway. The show and cruise was
held on a day when Hines Drive is
closed to vehicles. County officials
extended the closing time one hour to
accommodate the cruise.
Langa spent seven years getting
county officials to agree to the show
and cruise. There were a few minor
problems - "nothing that couldn't be
handled the day of the show" - but by
and large, they were impressed, Langa
said, adding that discussions have
already started for the second annual
cruise on the same weekend next year.
"It's not cut in stone, but it also
looks like the show will be moved from
Nankin Mills to the baseball diamonds
at Hines Drive and Ann Arbor Trail"
he added. "We're discussing the potential of having up to 800 cars. We were
looking at 100 cars this year and had
74. If we hadn't had rain, we would
have had 150 cars.
"I would say next year 400-800 cars
wouldn't be out of reach. Once we
expand to that, we're looking at a full
cruise."
And people have already began putting their names on the show's mailing
list. Langa estimates a list o 300-400
for year two.
Car enthusiasts interested in getting
on the mailing list can call (313) 5336397.
"The first one is always the toughest,
but it's in our back pocket," Langa
added. "We're going uphill now.
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PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bob Dickey of Farmington Hills, formeriy of Livonia, brought his 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air to the show.
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Tom Watkfs of Northville and his parrot, Jasper, look over the cars as they
ride by thjcar show. Watkins was taking advantage of the park's Saturday
closure td/ehicular traffic to do some bicycle riding.

Larry Modresky (left) of Rochester Hills and his brother Paui of Westland show off their 1972 gulf green
Chevelle.

smasoniaoe.homecomm.net 1 (734) 953-2112
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FROM PAGE k)

other performance indicators
such as curriculum, teacher
quality and family involvement. •
Six schools - Hamilton,
Madison, Kettering, RooseveltMcGrath and Walker-Winter
Elementaries - received an A
from the state, while another
14 - Glenn as well as Wayne
Memorial High School; all four
middle schools and Schweitzer,
Elliott, Hoover, Lincoln, P.D.
Graham, Patchin, TaftGalloway and Vandenburg
Elementaries - received B's.
And two schools - Hicks and
Jefferson-Barns - received the
lowest passing grade, C.
Baracy said the good grades
are the result of a combination
of things, including a "hardworking teaching staff" and a
lot of parental support.
He also praised the district's

FROM PAGE A1

Cartwright. "They need a lot of
help and as a church, we felt
the need to do so."
Blouse is a graduate of John
Glenn High School and the
University of Michigan where
he majored in music and trumpet performance. He has
worked for the WayneWestland Community Schools
since 1973 and teaches trumpet
and piano privately. He is the
current director of music at
Good Hope Lutheran Church
in Dearborn Heights.
He has been involved extensively in musicals with the
Croswell Theater in Adrian,

administrators who are able to
analyze and break down the
information to determine
where there are "holes" in thet
program and identifying students who need assistance.
"Our staff has worked hard,
our administrators have
worked hard and our parent
involvement has been bigger
than ever," Baracy said. "We're
happy with the direction our
schools are taking."
No Child Left Behind.
requirements are changing
when and which students take
the state assessment tests.
Beginning this year, youngsters
in third-eighth grades will be
tested every year in at least
English language arts and
mathematics. Fifth- and
eighth-graders also will be tested in science and sixth-graders
in social studies.

While the news of employee
layoffs or company cutbacks
continues, one Livonia
recruiting firm has seen nothing but growth.
Stephen A. Lowisz founded
Qualigence in 1999 not realizing just how fast his company
might expand.
In the past 18 months, the
locally based business has
more than doubled its staff,
going from 13 employees to
40.
There are no signs that
growth is slowing. Lowisz
said he anticipated the space
issues will arise again soon in
their location at 35200
Schoolcraft.
smason@oe.homecomm.net 1 (734) 953-2112
"We've moved five times in
six years," said Lowisz. Each
time the business outgrew its
offices. Lowisz said even after
Wayne-Westland Players Guild 9/11 when most companies
and Players Guild of Dearborn. were losing business,
He also toured Europe with the Qualigence kept right on
growing.
Ford Chorus and June 1^97
performed at St. Peter's
"It's almost as recessionBasilica in Rome.
proof as you can get," he said.
His American Liberty Pop
Qualigence is a recruitment
Singers is a nonprofit corpora- research and professional
tion organized ta .foster an
search business. The firm not
appreciation of American
music. Their concert will feature patriotic music like O
Canada, Star-Spangled
Banner, An American Trilogy
and Liberty.
It's been a long, hot summer. As it
The concert is free of charge,
however, a freewill offering will winds to a close, it's perfectly normal
be collected. The offerings will to find your thoughts drifting to that
be matched by the Thrivent for most time-honored of autumn pastimes ...the career change.
Lutherans.
For more information, call
OK, maybe that's not true. But
the church at (734) 722-1735.
September is International Update

YWCA needs volunteers
The YWCA of Western Wayne County is on the lookoutforto
help out at the Inkster-based organization.
The YWCA needs volunteers for custodial/janitorial work,
after-school programs, office/clerical work and for help with
events surrounding its 50th anniversary.
"Volunteers really are at the heart of our organization," said
Karen Murphy, YWCA chief executive officer. "Without volunteers, we would not be able to have so many of our programs."
People who have a few hours to spare and are interested in volunteering, can call (313) 561-4110, Ext. 20, for more information.

firm keeps on growing

Tough economy?
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CAS0LA
STAFF WRITER

Your Resume Month
(http://www.updateyourresume.com).
And really, isn't it about time you took
a look at your tired old'resume and
gave it a good spring cleaning? I
mean, um, fall cleaning.
Most resume experts recognize
three standard formats:
• The chronological resume lists
your employment history in reverse
order, each position followed by a
short list of your accomplishments
there.
• The functional resume lists the
things you excel at, with specific

(W)
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only staffs local companies
and national corporations
with qualified candidates they
are seeking, but also augments the services offered by
the human resources departments within other businesses.
Lowisz, a Canton resident,
has been in the business of
recruitment for 16 years. He
has since developed a way of
doing business that he said
sets Qualigence apart from
other recruitment firms.
Qualigence - a combination
of the words "quality" and
"intelligence" - divides its
efforts into research and
recruitment. Recruiters work
directly with corporations in
need of hiring new employees.
Rather than seeking out
people who are actively looking for a new or different job,
Qualigence targets those
"passive candidates" who fit
the job description.
"We don't use electronic
media," said Lowisz, noting
services like Monster or Hot
Jobs Web sites. Instead,
researchers search for people
who have demonstrated the
necessary skills and seem to

meet the culture of the business which is looking to hire.
Qualigence developed its own
"methodology" to meet these
criteria.
"It's truly 'What's the best
fit?"' Lowisz said.
Another difference at
Qualigence is the way their
own employees are compensated. Rather than a headhunter or recruiter who
receives commission when he
or she places a new employee,
Qualigence recruiters are
paid hourly for their work on
a project.
Lowisz said that ensures
that the candidates
Qualigence finds will be bestsuited and have the proper
experience for the job.
"We're the pioneers in what
we do and how we do it," he
said.
Lowisz is looking for the
same qualifications and that
"best fit" as he continues to
hire within Qualigence. The
company has actually had to
turn down projects recently
because there is more work
than there .are employees to
complete it.
Kim Schachinger, vice president of marketing, said there

examples, and only then provides a
cursory job history. This format is
good for'frequent job changers, those
who have significant gaps in their
employment history, or those who
have been out of the job market a
while.
• The combination resume is a little of both'. If you. can pull it off, many
experts suggest using this format,
In The Resume Makeover (650.142
MAR), John Marcus says that employers generally give aresume only a
brief scan/'perhaps 10 seconds,"
before deciding whether it's worth
reviewing further.
There's disagreement as to whether
or not to include a summary of qualifications to catch employers' attention.
If you do decide to use it, it should
appear early in your resume, just
after your career objective, and

should sum up your skills and qualifications.
In Winning Resumes (650.142 RYA),
Robin Ryan suggests that you never
lie on your resume ("Overselling is a
red flag," she quotes one employer
saying).
And Martin Yate, in Resumes That
Knock 'em Dead (650.14 YAT), maintains.that you should never include a
list,of references ("Most employers
will assume that references are available anyway," he writes).
But this is just the tip of the
resume-writing iceberg. Before you
ask yourself Is It Too Late to Run
A way and Join the Circus? (Marti
Smye, 650.14 SMY), consider stopping
into the library and reading a bit further on how to write a great and
effective resume. We'll even suggest
a few titles for you.

R E L I A B L E

E F F I C I E N T

is enough work to warrant
hiring many people at once.
But Qualigence is looking at .
its growth carefully and only :
hiring people who can be
effectively trained at one
i
time, before beginning their work.
"Our reputation is precious
to us," said Lowisz.
The company, which also has offices in both Cincinnati I.
and Richmond, Va., boasts 97
percent client retention. Its
clients include
DaimlerChrysler, Bank of
',
America and Limited
Brands. "The customer is our
client," said Schachinger, a ;
Farmington Hills resident.
"We're really in a position to
better people's lives."
Schachinger is spreading
the word about Qualigence, ;
participating in national
•'•
trade shows, as well as in
;
local organizations. The company has also taken on volunteer efforts with the Motor
City Blight Busters. "This is my heart and soul," said
Lowisz. "This is what I like to
do."
scasolaHoe.homecomm.net
(734) 953-2054

Library Web site: 7 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 12. Discover the library's new .
Web page. Find out about new fea- tures and expanded information available at www.westland.Hb.mi.us.
Teen Internet class: 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 10. Register at the
Reference Desk.
Free workshop: 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 27. Come to a free workshop on
getting your home organized, office, and family organized. Presented by .
Alana Martin, a professional
Organizing Consultant. Register at the.
Reference Desk.
The William P. Faust Public Library
is at 6123 Central City Parkway,
Westland. For more information, call •
(734) 326-6123.
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TRANE
HAS
A
SOLUTION.
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HIGHER THAN LAST YEAR.
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For a limited time only when you purchase a
Trane Comfort System, you wil receive

up to $1000
CASH BACK

9 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH
FINANCING*.

To qualified buyers on approved credit contract.

FREE

DESIGN

;

"1
M}

CONSULTATION

10

YEAR

LIMITED PARTS
WARRANTY W I T H
QUALIFYING
EQUIPMENT

Call one of these local Trane Independent Dealers Today!

Heinanen Engineering, Inc

Slasor Heating & Cooling, Inc.

27611 Schoolcraft RcJ.
Livonia, M l 48150
(734)422-1600

3 3 5 0 4 Five Mile Road
Livonia, M l 48154
(734) 2 6 6 - 5 4 7 5

TRANE
It's Hard To Stop A Thine:
www.trone.com

+Offer only available through participating dealers. Offer valid from September 1, 2 0 0 5 through October 31, 2 0 0 5 . Equipment installation must occur by Novembsr 15, 2 0 0 5 . This promotion only applies t o residential homeowners that purchase the eligible products themselves from a local independent participating Tranedealer. Builder
purchases, new construction arid light commercial applications do not qualify and are riot eligible. See participating dealer for complete list of eligible products. Same As,Ccsh / 9-Months Deferred Payment. Annual Percentage Rate (APR) 17 90%. Minimum Finance Charges $2.00. (APR and Minimum Finance Charge may be lower in some states),
Terms subject to change without notice. Subject to credit approval on American Dream Home Improvement Account [avalbble in most states). Finance Charges accrue from the date of the sale unless the Same As Cash plan balance is paid in full prior to the Same As Cash expiration date. Regular credit terms apply after the Same As Cash period
expires. See agreement for complete information and important disclosures. Other open-end and closed-end credit plans may be available. Ask seller for details. All credit plans subject to normal credit policies.. © Copyright 2 0 0 5 G W A TH145-21-57498-14
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Livonia woman, soldier take steps to help Iraqi kids
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

Just over three weeks ago,
Livonia native Erin Vader
signed up to be a Soldier's
Angel, to correspond with military members serving in Iraq.
Already, she's adopted one soldier and began regularly writing
to 28 more.
Making that connection was
something'she'd wanted to do
for a long time.
"I really just wanted to be
involved " said Vader, currently a
junior attending Bowling Green
State University. "I just wanted
to help"
When she stumbled on the
Web site, Vader was connected
with Sgt. Gilbert Zepeda, a
California native now serving
near Baghdad. Soldier's Angels
typically mail out one letter and
one care package a week. But
her commitment has far surpassed that.
"He e-mails me six times a
day, most days," she said. "We
also have an M&N" group arid a
huge message board system."

When she found out Zepeda's
birthday was coming up, she
sent a call out for birthday cards
on the message board and has.
received 20 of mem so far.
Almost immediately after
"adopting'' the soldier, Vader
discovered a project he's spearheaded which aims to provide
Iraqi children with sandals and
shoes.

Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia,
Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
On Aug. 2, Zepeda wrote in
an e-mail: "During the month of
August, the temperature reaches
a maximum of 140 degrees.
Children, especially between the
. ages of 1 and 5 years old, are
observed walking or running,
barefoot, on dirt or asphalt
roads.
"Help me show the children of
Iraq that someone does care...
FINDING ANSWERS
Help me help the children with
a comfortable step in the right
"One day while on patrol, I
direction."
asked myself what, if anything
is being done for the children..."
Vader's desk job in the dormisome of whom may become the
tory at Bowling Green State
leaders of this country, wrote
University allows her plenty of
Zepeda in an e-mail to Vader.
time to send e-mail and work on
"We all ask the questions, point
spreading the word about Soles
the blame, but rarely do we
for Souls. She's already contactcome up with the answers."
ed more than 300 churches in
hopes for support. Later this
His answer was Soles for
month she will speak to memSouls. Zepeda said he plans to
bers
of St. Priscilla Church in
"shoe every child I come
Livonia, seeking the congregaacross."
tion's participation.
He's begun by collecting sandals and shoes for children ages
"I just think it's really impor1 to 15, Vader said. Shoe drives
tant to support our troops, in
are going on around the country, spite of politics," said Vader, a
particularly in California, Texas, Clarenceville High School grad-
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A. Intent.
It is recognized t h a t there are certain instances
where it would be in the best interests of the City,
as well as advantageous to property owners seeking
a change in zoning boundaries, if certain conditions
could be proposed by property owners as, p a r t of a
request for a rezoning. It is the intent of this
Section to provide a process consistent with t h e
provisions of Section 4g of the City and Village
Zoning Act (MCL 125.584g) by which an owner
seeking a rezoning may voluntarily propose
conditions regarding the use and/or development of
land as part of the rezoning request.

a. Be in a form recordable with the Register of
Deeds of the County in which the subject
land is located or, in the alternative, be
accompanied by a recordable Affidavit or
Memorandum prepared and signed by the
owner giving notice of the Statement of
Conditions in a manner acceptable to City
Council.

',
.

The owner's offer of conditions m a y not purport
to authorize uses or developments not
permitted in the requested new zoning district.

4.

The owner's offer of conditions shall bear a
reasonable a n d rational relationship to the
property for which rezoning is requested.

5.

Any use or development proposed as p a r t of an
offer of conditions t h a t would require a Special
Land Use permit under t h e t e r m s of this
Ordinance may only be commenced if all of the
Special ! Land Use requirements for the
proposed use or uses, as outlined in Sections
154.415 through 154.417, are met.

6.

Any use or development proposed as p a r t of an
offer of conditions t h a t would "require a
variance under the terms of this Ordinance
may only be commenced if a variance for such
use or development is obtained from the
Zoning Board of Appeals, prior to the proposed
conditional zoning, in accordance with the
provisions of t h i s Ordinance.

,
7.

'

*
a

8.

d. Incorporate by attachment or reference any
diagram, plans or other
documents
submitted or approved by the owner t h a t are
necessary to illustrate the implementation of
the Statement of Conditions. If any such
documents are incorporated by reference, the
reference shall specify where the document
may be examined.
e. Contain a statement acknowledging that the
Statement of Conditions or an Affidavit or
Memorandum giving notice thereof may be
recorded by the City with the Register pf
Deeds of the County in which t h e land
referenced in the Statement of Conditions i s
located.
f.

Subsequent Rezoning of Land.
When land t h a t is rezoned with a Statement of
Conditions is thereafter rezoned to a different
zoning classification or to the same zoning
classification but with a different or no S t a t e m e n t
of Conditions, whether as a result of a reversion of
zoning p u r s u a n t to Subsection H above or
otherwise, the Statement of Conditions imposed
u n d e r the former zoning classification shall cease to
be in effect. Upon the owner's written request, the
City Clerk shall record with the Register of Deeds
of tile County i n which t h e land is located a notice
t h a t the Statement of Conditions is no longer in
effect.

J.

Amendment of Conditions.
1. During the time period for commencement of
an approved development or use specified
p u r s u a n t to Subsection G above or during any
extension thereof granted by City Council, t h e
City shall not add to or alter the conditions in
- the Statement of Conditions.
2. The Statement of Conditions may be amended
: thereafter in t h e same m a n n e r as w a s
• prescribed for t h e original rezoning a n d
• Statement of Conditions.

K. City Right to Rezone.
Nothing in the Statement of Conditions nor in the
provisions of this Section shall be deemed to
prohibit t h e City from rezoning all or a n y portion of
laiid t h a t is subject to a Statement of Conditions to
another zoning classification. Any rezoning shall
be. Iconducted in compliance with this Ordinance
a n d t h e City a n d Village Zoning Act ; (MCL
125.581).
L. Failure to Offer Conditions.
The, City shall, not require an owner to offer
conditions as a requirement for rezoning. The lack
of a n offer of conditions shall not affect a n owner's
rights under this Ordinance.
M. Fees Schedule.

4. Upon the rezoning taking effect, the use of the
land so rezoned shall conform thereafter to all
of the requirements regulating use and
development within the new zoning district as
modified by any more restrictive .provisions
contained in the Statement of Conditions.
5. The approved S t a t e m e n t of Conditions,
Affidavit, or Memorandum giving Notice
thereof shall be filed by the City for recording
with the Wayne County Register of Deeds.
F.

Compliance with Conditions.
1. Any person who establishes a development or
commences a use upon land t h a t h a s been
rezoned with conditions shall continuously
operate and maintain the development or use in
compliance with all of the conditions set forth in
the Statement of Conditions. Any failure to
comply with a condition contained within the
Statement of Conditions shall constitute a
violation of this Ordinance and be punishable
accordingly. Additionally, any such violation
shall be deemed a nuisance per se and subject
to judicial abatement as provided by law.

C. Planning Commission Review.

After receipt of the Planning Commission's
recommendation, t h e City Council, shall deliberate
upon the requested rezoning and m a y approve or
deny the conditional rezoning request. Council's
deliberations shall include, but not be limited to, a
consideration of the factors for rezoning. Should

Contain the notarized signatures of all of the
owners and accessory parties of t h e subject
land, including all known potential buyers,
preceded by a statement attesting to the fact
t h a t they voluntarily offer and consent to
the provisions contained within the
Statement of Conditions.

3. Upon the rezoning taking effect, the Zoning
Map shall be amended to reflect the new zoning
'' classification along with a designation t h a t the
land was rezoned with a Statement of
Conditions. The City Clerk shall maintain a
listing of all lands rezoned with a Statement of
Conditions.

The offer of conditions may be amended during
the process of rezoning consideration provided
that any amended or additional conditions are
entered voluntarily by the owner. An owner
m a y : withdraw all or p a r t of its offer of
conditions any time prior to final rezoning
action of City Council provided that, if such
withdrawal occurs subsequent to t h e Planning
Commission's public hearing on the original
rezoning request, then the rezoning application
process shall be terminated and the applicant
shall re-file a new application.

D. City Council Review.

I.

c. Contain a statement acknowledging that the
Statement of Conditions runs with .the land
and is binding upon successor owners of the
land.

Any use or development proposed as part of a n
offer of conditions that would require site plan
approval under the terms of this Ordinance
may only be commenced if site plan approval
for such use or development is ultimately
granted h i accordance with t h e provisions of
this Ordinance.

The Planning Commission, after public hearing a n d
consideration of the factors for. rezoning, may
recommend approval, approval with recommended
changes, or denial of the rezoning; provided,
however, t h a t any recommended changes to t h e
offer of conditions are acceptable to and thereafter
offered by the owner.

If approved development and/or use of the rezoned
land does not occur within the time frame specified
u n d e r Subsection G above, then the land shall
revert to its former zoning classification as set
forth in MCL 125.584g. Thereversion process shall
be initiated by City Council requesting t h a t the
Planning Commission proceed with consideration
of rezoning of the land to its former zoning
classification. The procedure for considering and
making this reversionary rezoning shall thereafter
be the same as applies to all other rezoning
requests.

b. Contain a legal description of the land to
which it pertains.

An owner of land may voluntarily offer in
writing conditions relating to the use and/or
development of land for which a rezoning is
requested. This offer may be made either at
the time the application for rezoning is filed or
may be made a t a later time during the
rezoning process.

3.

diligently to completion. This time limitation m a y
upon written request be extended by City Council
if: (1) it is demonstrated to Council's reasonable
satisfaction t h a t there is a strong likelihood t h a t
t h e development and/or u s e will commence within
the period of extension a n d proceed diligently
thereafter to completion: a n d {2} Council .finds t h a t
there h a s not been a change in circumstances t h a t
would render the current zoning with Statement of
Conditions incompatible with other zones and uses
in the surrounding area or otherwise inconsistent
with sound zoning policy.

2. The Statement of Conditions shall:

B. Application and Offer of Conditions.

The required application a n d process for
considering a rezoning request w i t h conditions
shall be the same as t h a t for considering
rezoning requests made without any offer of
conditions, except as modified by the
requirements of this Section.

M
June Lucile Cook McDole
McDole, 94, of Beverly Hills, died Sept.
1.
Albert L. Mix Jr.
Mix, 71, formerly of Livonia, died Aug.
31.
S
Edward Allen "Eddie" Sawickl
Sawicki, 23, of Albion, died Aug. 16.
Betty Louise Seabaugh
Seabaugh, 80, of Rancho Bernardo,
Calif., died Aug. 22.
W
Lucille Josephine Schneider Winger
Winger, 82, formerly of Garden City,
died Aug. 29.

H. Reversion of Zoning.

S e c t i o n 154.460 CONDITIONAL REZONING

2.

H
Shirley Holton
Holton, 79, of Commerce Township,
died Aug. 29.
L
Grace LaMotte
LaMotte, 89, formerly of West
Bloomfield, died July 2.

1. If City Council finds the rezoning request and
offer of conditions acceptable, the offered
conditions shall be incorporated into a formal
written Statement of Conditions acceptable to
the owner and conforming in form to the
provisions of this Section. The Statement of
Conditions shall be incorporated by attachment
or otherwise as an inseparable p a r t of the
ordinance adopted by Council to accomplish the
requested rezoning.

That Giiy Council shall enact an ordinance-permitting conditional
rezoning-as follows:

1.

29.

For the Record appears in every
edition of the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.
Complete paid obituaries can be
found inside today's newspaper in
Passages on page B5.

E. Approval.

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:

: :
•«;'

Charles E. Abney
Abney, 81, formerly of Canton, died
Aug. 23. .
Elizabeth M. Angle
Angle, 102, formerly of Birmingham,
died Sept. 4.
B
Betty M. Baessler
Baessler, 82, of Farmington, died Sept.
2.
William M. Brennan
Brennan, 86, of Livonia, died March 12.
John J . Burger
Burger, 89, of Clawson, died Aug. 31.
C
Marilyn A. Campbell
Campbell, 66, of Westland, died Aug.
28.
F
Everett L. Terrier
Ferrieh $4.of Rapid River, formerly of.
' Garden §$£; died Aug. 25.
- •
sA\':
G
Darlene Ann Gerstenbrand
Gerstenbrand, of Westland, died Aug. <

Council consider amendments to the proposed
conditional rezoning advisable and if such
contemplated amendments to the offer of conditions
are acceptable to and thereafter offered by the
owner, t h e n Council shall, in accordance with
Section 4 of the City and Village Zoning Act (MCL
125.584), refer such amendments to the Planning
Commission for a report thereon within a time
specified by Council and proceed thereafter in
accordance with said statute to deny or approve the
conditional rezoning with or without amendments.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ORDINANCE #06-001

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 154 ZONING O F
TITLE XV LAND USAGE OF THE CODE O F ORDINANCES
F O R T H E CITY O F GARDEN CITY A N D A D D SECTION
154.460 CONDITIONAL REZONING.

uate. "People are losing their
lives for us. They are watching
their comrades die for us. The
children are innocent."
Vader, now seeking a bachelor's degree in political science,
said it's important the children
in Iraq witness our generosity
and compassion. "We should
show it to them, rather than
preach," she said.
She's received photographs of
children who have received
footwear. "They were so cute,"
she said. "They are great pictures. He takes them himself. I
wasn't sure a sniper could take
good pictures.
"They all look pretty happy.
You don't see this stuff on the
news."
Zepeda said "the amount of
happiness it brings to a child's
heart to know that someone
cares" has been very rewarding.
He said it was a joy to receive
so much help from people he'd
never met. To donate children's
sandals or shoes, contact Vader
directly. Send e-mail to evader@bgnet.bgsu.edu or call (248)
444-5023.

wtvw.homdtowniye.com

The C;ty may establish a fee schedule for t h e
application, processing and implementation of a
request for rezoning under this Ordinance.
REPEALER
Any section of the City Code in conflict herewith is hereby repealed.
SAVINGS CLAUSE
Any prosecution, civil suit or other court proceeding which is pending
on the effective date of this Ordinance and which arose from a n y
violation(s) of any Ordinance repealed, by this Ordinance, or a
prosecution which is started within one (1) year after the effective
date of this ordinance arising from any violation of any Ordinance
repealed by this Ordinance t h a t was committed prior to t h e effective
date of this Ordinance, shall be tried and determined exactly as if
the Ordinance h a d not been repealed.
SEVERABnJTY
The invalidity of a n y clause, sentence, paragraph or p a r t of this
Ordinance hereby adopted shall not affect the validity of t h e
remaining parts.
DATE OF EFFECT

.

2. No permit or approval shall be granted under
this Ordinance for a n y use or development t h a t
is contrary to a n applicable Statement of
Conditions.
G. Time Period for Establishing Development or Use.
Unless another time period is specified in the
Ordinance rezoning t h e subject land, the approved
development and/or use of the land p u r s u a n t to
building and other required permits m u s t be
commenced upon the land within 12 months after
the rezoning took effect and thereafter proceed

This Ordinance shall become effective on September 8,2005.
JAYLEE LYNCH
Mayor
Adopted: August 29,2005
Published: ; :
September 8,2005
Resolution:
05-08-457
Publish: September 8,2005

ALLYSON BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
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When Health Emergency
Medical Sendees, Inc. was
formed in 1980 it had a simple
mission - facilitate Advanced
Life Support in Wayne County.
The membership was pretty
small back then, too - j u s t the
Wayne County Health
Department and some area
hospitals.
As HEMS celebrates its 25th
anniversary, the nonprofit
organization now partners
with 50 public and private
Emergency Medical Services,
1(5 hospitals, .education and the
business community for an
expanded mission that
includes regional bioterrorism
planning and coordination.
"HEMS is a pretty neat
thing. When it was formed
there was an uncoordinated
system of care - it was kind of
a mishmash," said Garden City
Hospital President and CEO
Gary Ley. "Once the communications were centralized, the
hospitals and doctors participated, it was very successful.
The ambulance companies all
know where to go."
Through HEMS efforts,
which include developing
ambulance protocols for the
southeast Michigan region, the
level of patient care has definitely increased, said Ley.
"We're always looking at how
to improve patient care - we
take it that personally," said
Robert Miljan, HEMS executive director since 1,980. "It's a
great partnership. It's a regional partnership. We're able to do
so many things."
One of HEMS' first tasks was
getting all of the EMS
providers communicating.
H E M S radio operators provide
24-hour monitoring, recording
and communications for members using VHP, U H F and 800
MHz radio networks. HEMS
operators also have the capability of patching calls.
Since all the ambulances and

TOM HAIV11Y | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
HEMS Executive Director Robert Miljan explains their operating system, as
radio operator Beverly Grougan (right) handles a call.

hospitals in the area use the
communication system, Miljan
noted EMTs and paramedics
can communicate from the
field with doctors at hospitals.
The system also is used to
coordinate services in disasters
and other large emergencies.
"The centralized recording
is important for liability
issues and quality review.
Once the a m b u l a n c e is on
scene, this conies into play,"
said Garden Citv Fire Chief
Bill Forbush, H E M S board
treasurer. "It's a part of t h e
system that the public doesn't know twists/*
EMS protocols developed by
HEMS are in use for the
Southeast Michigan Region
which includes Oakland,
Livingston, Washtenaw,
Genesee, Macomb and Lapeer
counties.
"That allows ambulances to
restock (their medical supplies) at the hospitals, who
don't charge them, and they
have the same protocol wherever they are," said Miljan.
With ALS being provided in
nearly the entire county,
HEMS expanded its role in
disaster coordination, communication.and support, dis-
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patching the Western Wayne
HAZMAT Team, emergency
services for the Wayne County
Health Department, regional
bioterrorism planning/coordination and sponsoring the
Michigan Ml-1 Disaster
Medical Assistance Team
based at Selfridge Air National
Guard Base.
During an emergency such
as the i ^ e n t explosion and
chemical fire in Romulus,
HEMS coordinated response
efforts and provided assistance
needed by firefighters at the
scene.
"If HAZMAT had needed a
fax we'd go through our channels. It's extra stuff. If they
needed additional private
ambulances or helicopters,
we'd coordinate that," said
Miljan. We arrange for blood if
it is needed. We received a
grant for a mobile command
post that can be loaded with
medication."
As part of the regional
bioterrorism efforts, HEMS
was involved in planning for
the baseball All-Star Game and
is likely to have a role in plans
for the Super Bowl.
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OUR VIEWS

Library card: Do
you have yours?
Our apologies to Capital One, but we just have to ask:
What's in your wallet?
Some credit cards, your driver's license, car registration
and insurance, a few dollars? Betcha you don't have the
"smartest" card around.
We're not talking about a bus card. We're talking about
the card that can take you around the world and to the
moon and beyond. We're talking about a library card.
September is national Library Card Sign-up Month.
Observed every September since 1987, Library Card Signup Month is meant to remind parents that a library card
is the most important school supply of all. This year's
theme, is: "The Smartest Card. Get It. Use It. @ your
library."
Studies have shown that children who are read to in the
home and use library services perform better in school
and are more likely to use libraries as a source for lifetime
learning.
Consider this: The William P. Faust Public Library in
Westiand has more than 156,000 books, not to mention
thousands of audio materials and videos and hundreds of
periodical subscriptions.
With the new school year just starting, we encourage
students and their families to get library cards at our very
own public library on Central City Parkway north of Ford.
The process is simple and takes just a few moments.
There's no credit check, no monthly payment, no interest
... well, just an interest in a world of opportunities.
So ... what are you waiting for?

Communities open their
hearts to Katrina victims
Lost in the torrent of stories detailing the terrible atrocities in the wake of Hurricane Katrina are the less obvious
but, we think, more important stories of people doing
everything they can to help.
Though no one should be surprised, such was certainly
the case in our communities, where individuals, civic
organizations and private businesses combined to pour
out their hearts - and empty their wallets - in an effort to
help those left with nothing in the aftermath of perhaps
the biggest natural disaster in U.S. history.
We're bound to miss some of the efforts here, and for that
we apologize in advance. However, it bears mentioning that:
B The Plymouth Salvation Army took in more than
$10,000 in walk-in donations in the first few days after
the hurricane. That's without any sort of targeted campaign; that money came simply from people walking in
the door wanting to help.
fl Livonia shoe store Foot Solutions is collecting new
antl used athletic shoes to be sent to Katrina survivors.
• T h e k i d s on P a t t i n g i l l S t r e e t in W e s t i a n d —
S a m a n t h a , J a c l y n , M i t c h e l l Richter, B r e n d a
Hillebrandt, Lindsay Spencer, Brittney Tobangwra,
Andrew Benyo and Michelle Levy — managed a Kool-aid
stand for some six hours Saturday and raised $151 to
donate to the Red Cross.
• In Canton, Expedite Right Freight Co. worked with
neighbors to fill a truck of goods to take to the victims,
getting help from Geneva Presbyterian Church with the
collection site.
• T h e Big Boy R e s t a u r a n t s in G a r d e n City and
Westiand are gathering up supplies. And in Garden City,
Republic Services is providing containers to gather up
everyday items to support evacuees (we refuse to call
them refugees) who are coming to Michigan.
• Westiand Mayor Sandra Cicirelli has established a
fund to collect money for disaster relief.
A crisis like this always seems to bring out the worst in
some people, as the presence of looters and muggers in
New Orleans can attest. However, trying times also always
seem to bring out the best in people, like those in surrounding areas who offered their homes to the homeless.
Those stories always make the national press, and people like that seem to find their way onto the Today show.
But other heroes never seem to get the same attention,
and they help provide at least some of the backbone to
relief efforts in cases like these.
rrhose heroes are in the Rotary clubs, and they walk
through the doors of the Salvation Army, and they host
baked goods sales and stand at their lemonade stands for
six hours. They collect books and gather shoes and they
go door-to-door asking for pennies.
They don't care whether they are interviewed on TV by
Katie Couric or get honored with a plaque. They simply
want to help other people.
Perhaps that should be the textbook definition of "true
hero."
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Residents of southeast Michigan have stepped up to help victims of the devastating Hurricane Katrina, but more help is needed. In Ocean Springs, Miss., Margie
Mardiros and two friends walk through what's left of the Mardiroses' house. Mardiros is the daughter-in-law of former Livonia city assessor Ron Mardiros.
:<,<

LETTERS

isu
This is totally unacceptable! I am
embarrassed and outraged that fellow
Americans died and are dying due to the
delayed response of the federal government. When this country decided to fight
in Iraq, it was swift and decisive. Yet
despite getting warnings as early as the
previous Thursday that Katrina was
headed to New Orleans ~ a city particularly vulnerable to flooding — nothing
decisive was done for days!
How could America •— the country ,
that allegedly represents what other
countries should aspire to — allow this to
happen to those that cannot fend for
themselves? Someone please tell me that
we have at least the same amount of care
and compassion for our own people as
we do for those that we help abroad!
We have also damaged our standing in
the world with this debacle — our credibility and world political clout have taken a
blow. Our allies are shocked and our enemies are snickering. And why does it
appear that offers of help from other countries isn't being coordinated and accepted?
Mr. Bush and his administration need
to recover from the initial poor response
and show the world once again that
America always comes through — even
for our own people.
Darryl Johnson
Westiand

Ashamed of effort
Dear President Bush, Secretary
Michael Chertoff and Under Secretary
Michael D. Brown:
As an American, I am ashamed with
the job DHS and FEMA is doing to help
the refugees in New Orleans. The excuses
I've heard on TV are simply unacceptable.
Your one and only job is to be prepared to
help out in this type of emergency and
you have failed the people of this country.
Every ordinary citizen that had access
to a TV in the days preceding hurricane
Katrina's landfall was able to understand
that this was going to be a disaster of historic proportions, so I cannot understand your agency's lack of mobilization.
My expectation as an American citizen is
that you have experts monitoring potential disasters and when they become
imminent they can proceed to mobilize
the resources of federal, state and local
governments. Once the storm subsided
you should have had your experts in
house at the state and county emergency
response centers to determine what was
needed and been able to direct pre-positioned relief supplies and personnel to
those that are in need.
I am especially outraged at the lack of
assistance provided to the hospitals in,
the region. They are doing heroic work
and you can't even get them food and
water, much less evacuate the patients to
working facilities.
If I were your boss I would fire you.
Oh, that's right, you work for me as a citizen of this country. Trust me, I will not
forget this when it comes time to elect
the next president.
Ron Hasselbach
Garden City

excuse tor invasion
I wonder if the Bush administration
and Congress will use hurricane
Katrina as an excuse to attack Cuba
and Venezuela and remove their leftist
leaders. After all, the storm did come
from that general direction of the
hemisphere.
Castro and Chavez may even have a
stockpile of hurricanes at their disposal.
Time to invade for thesake of invasion.
Damn the storm clouds! Full speed
ahead!
John Byk
Garden City

Bankes isn't qualified to serve
Regarding the Observer story Bankes
calls for probe of ballot effort, by Dan
West:
Lyn Bankes, member of the state
Board of Canvassers, in spite of her previous experience in government and
future mayoral ambitions in the city of
Livonia, is obviously not qualified to
serve the people.
Attempting to justify her dereliction of
duties as a member of the board, by
abstaining to vote on the Michigan Civil
Rights Initiative, she demonstrates her
inability to obey the law and make hard
and or unpopular decisions.
Her rationale goes like this: "Legally,
as a member of the state Board of
Canvassers, I did hot have the right to
turn it down." "In my conscience as a
human being, I could not vote for it."
She ignores the fact that as any other
citizen of the state she will have the right
to vote expressing her human being feelings ^during the election.
Instead, she chooses to abuse her position of privilege to deprive the rest of the
citizens of the state of their constitutional right to express their opinion in free
elections.
Everybody wants to legislate regardless of whether he/she sits in a judicial
position or pile of manure, ignoring the
fact that, that is the legislator's responsibility.
We must not allow individuals with
such a confused state of mind to assume
positions of leadership for which they are
obviously not qualified.
Romulo A. Prieto
Plymouth Township

Overdue for shift to ethanol
With today's technology and so many
farms in our nation's heartland growing
weeds, we are long overdue for a shift to
the use of ethanol as a fuel for our automobiles, instead of gasoline derived from
high priced crude oil purchased from
OPEC.
Millions of "Flexible Fuel Vehicles"
which can burn E-85 (85 percent alcohol, 15 percent gasoline) have been on
our highways for over 10 years, vehicles
made by domestic automobile manufacturers. (Many of Chrysler's minivans and
more than half of the Ford cars and light
trucks built since the mid-'90s are a
FFV.)
Corn is a renewable domestic resource

that will not only reduce our dependency
on foreign oil from the unstable regions
;
of our globe, but it would also create
many new jobs both in the fields and in ?
the manufacturing sectors.
v
The problem is the lack of refineries,
just as it is with gasoline (and electricity, ''
also). The leftist, Socialist environmen- I;
talists will not allow us to build what we need because these factories would sup- ;;
posedly produce too much pollution.
These "Earth in the Lurch" types will not
allow us to tap into our domestic oil sup- r
plies in the distant parts of Alaska and
would prefer to see the internal combus- ••••
tion engine disappear... which may happen someday, but affordable fuel cell
technology is at least 20 years away.
What will a gallon of gasoline cost by
then?
•;
If Iraq was just a "war for oil" as they
once claimed, would it not be more'likely
that with our own sources of energy
many of our beloved men and women in
uniform would be home instead of serving in the Middle East?
James Kidd
ASE master automobile technician
Livonia

President needs to answer us
The president owes not only Ms.
Sheehan an answer, he owes the
American public an answer on what is
really going on. Gas prices have
climbed to the highest ever and there
is no talk of why. Each day more
troops are being killed, yet it is not
publicized as major news. Why? Why
does the media go to such lengths to
keep such items out of the news? I
can't believe that. If a Democratic
president were in office, these types of
stories would be covered on every station, every paper — you would never
hear the end of them.
America wants our president to
answer and take action to stop this
insanity.
,
Christine Sroch
.Livonia

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please'
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space,
and content.
Mail:
Letters to the editor
Westiand Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:
(734)591-7279
E-maii:
smason@oe.homecomm.net

QUOTABLE
"If we provide the vehicle for their donations, I know the people of Westiand will be able to make a difference in one of
the worst natural disasters to ever hit the United States."
- Mayor Sandra Cicirelli, about the establishment of a a local fund to raise money to help those devastated by Hurricane Katrina

OTHER OPINIONS
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Incoming MEDC director Equal Rights Amendment very
has Herculean task ahead much alive for its supporters
T

hings might look pretty tinged with gloom
and doom around Michigan right now, but
there are some hopeful signs on the horizon.
That is, as long as you squint hard enough.
New U.S. Census Bureau data show Michigan
adding 91,077 professional, scientific and technical services jobs from 2000 to 2003, second only
to California. Our state's manufacturing payroll
dropped by more than $5.7 billion (15.2 percent)
over the same period, while the.payroll for highend service jobs rose by $7.4 billion (a whopping
75; percent!) for thesame period.
All this is pretty conclusive proof
of what all the experts have been
saying about our economy:
Standard old vanilla-flavored
manufecturing is evaporating,
even as the nigh value-added service sector is thriving more than
eter. That has been painful for
many folks who once pulled down
good wages and benefits from
manufacturing jobs. But the world
Phil
is changing and, in our state, the
Power transitionfromworkforstrong
backs to work for strong brains is
proceeding reasonably rapidly.
Meanwhile, the Michigan Economic
Development Corp.; also has several pieces of
good news to report. (In the interests of full disclosure, I am vice chair of the MEDC.)

Epolito is bright, business-sawy, charismatic.
Because I was involved in some of the negotiations that led to his being hired, I know he has the full confidence of Gov. Jennifer Granholm
and David Hollister, director of the Department
of Labor and Economic Growth.
He'll need that support and then some. The
MEDC job is by no means easy. There is a school
of thought in Lansing, stimulated by the
Mackinac Center and adopted by some ultra-libertarian members of the state House, that the
MEDC should be killed.
Just how this logic works is beyond me, especially when the agency is one of the very best economic development organizations in the country
and when Michigan is panting for more jobs. But
you can confidently expect a push to cripple it.
Epolito will have his hands full. He'll have to
deal with the GOP-controlled Legislature, fight
for his budget, get his arms around a new job in a
somewhat battered agency — all while he fights
to improve economic conditions in Michigan,
He'll also play an important role in framing
Granholm's economic development strategy. At a
time when Michigan is leading the nation in
unemployment and our auto industry is reeling,
setting out a simple, compelling plan is important to both the state's economic future and
Granholm's re-election campaign.
Her Republican opponent is virtually certain to
be businessman Richard DeVos, who no doubt
• Michigan ranks No. 2 in the nation for new
will label the Granholm administration an ecocorporate facilities and expansions in 2004,
nomic failure and tout his business experience.
according to'SiteSelection magazine. We're still a .
Granholm has made several stabs at setting out
national leader in this category after eight years
her agenda. The Cherry Commission recommendof tracking,
ed doubling the number of Michigan workers
• The MEDC-sponsored SmartZone program, with college degrees. They made the right call —
but so far, they have failed to persuade the keepers
designed to make cities into incubator zones for
of the pocketbook to reallocate the money to do it.
new high-tech businesses, won the national Best
Practice award for regional economic developThe governor's proposal to tweak the Single
ment from the U.S. Small Business
Business Tax in a revenue-neutral way was dead
Administration.
on arrival in the state House, which last week
• Expansion Management magazine recogproposed its own business tax package. Trouble
nized Lansing/East Lansing and Ann Arbor as
is, it promises an annual $1 billion revenue loss
being among the best metro areas in the country
to a state budget that already runs a deficit of
at attracting the kind of highly skilled and eduabout that much every year. Furthermore, it
cated work force necessary for knowledge-based
offers no clear way to make up the shortfall.
businesses.
And the governor's $2 billion bond proposal —
• This is all happening as Jim Epolito takes
itself a good idea, although not big enough — has
over as the new chief executive office of the
been overshadowed by the proposal to "securi-*
MEDC, succeeding Don Jakeway, a good guy and tize" future state tobacco settlement payments for
an effective professional. Epolito is the former
around $1 billion. (Translate that as spending
CEO of the Lansing-based Accident Fund
money you don't have yet.)
Insurance Co. of America.
If this is hard tofigureout when you read it, it's
There, he developed a terrific reputation for
gotta be completely befuddling to the voters. If
growing the company from a single-state insurEpolito can help clarify and shape economic policy for
ance provider into a national outfit with more than a state and adniinistration that seem a bit tattered
500 employees spread across more than 40 states.
around the edges, he will more than earn his pay.
The MEDC, by the way, was established as a
partnership between the state and local communi- Phil Power is a longtime observer of politics,economics and
ties. Its job is to recruit, retain and grow businesses education issues in Michigan. He is vice chair of the
and jobs in Michigan through things like site locaMichigan Economic and Development Corp. He would be
tion assistance, job training grants and tax breaks.
pleased to hear from readers at ppower@hcnnet.com.

I aurel Prussing is a Democrat and Lyn Bankes
1 a Republican, but both are wholehearted in
™their support of the Equal Rights
Amendment
Bankes' name isfiumliartomany, as the
Livonia resident is a former state and county legislator. Prussing is mayor of Urbana, 111., and
spoke Saturday, Aug. 2% at a Women's Equality
Day luncheon at Schoolcraft College in Livonia.
Bankes, before the speech, recalled how her
parentstoldher to get married and have children
when she was young. She did, loved her iamily
and yet something was missing. '1 was not happy
with all the housework."
In 1972, Bankes and Laura
Callow of Livonia, now
Michigan ERAmerica past
chair, picketed to establish a
Women's Resource Center at
Schoolcraft, a mission accomplished. Bankesfindsthat
women, regardless of views on
abortion or guns, "issues that
tend to divide women, the
Julie
Equal Rights Amendment
Brown pulls us together."
Prussing recalled how when
she attended Wellesley College
in Massachusetts in the 1960s, women couldn't
use the library at nearby Harvard. She recounted
job discrimination early in her career, including
filing of an Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission complaint.
"That was not a pleasant thing to do," the
mayor told some 130 people, mostly women,
gathered at Schoolcraft. She won her suit.
Michigan has ratified the ERA, and if s passed
the Illinois House, said Prussing, who's involved
in legislative issuesforthe American Association
of University Women. It's two votes short in her
state Senate, but she noted her senator, an anti,
isn't running again.
"It's kind of like three steps forward and two
back, but you can see progress over time,"
Prussing said. She cited activity in the Florida legislature, as well as women governors being elected in Louisiana and Arizona,
She urged members of Business and
'
Professional Women, AAUW and other groups to
push for passage, and that voters ask office seekers their views. Prussing noted George W Bush
won't be in office forever.
"If we canfivethrough that, we can five
through anything," she said "You just have to
keep up the pressure"
Bankes believes Republican women in office
are behind the ERA, "1 would hope that this is an
issue they would support. I know that a lot of
Republican women voters support it."
Bankes recalled the ERAs legislative death in
the early 1980s, including candlelight vigils on
the Capitol steps in Lansing and in downtown
Detroit
Currently, advocates are seeking ratification by

three more states. Section! ofthe ERA reads
"Equality of rights under die law shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of sex." Callow of Michigan
ERAmerica fervently believes in those words, and
was pleased so many turned outforthe luncheon.
"We werejust thrilled that it is still an issue and
people care about it," said Callow, who believes
passage is realistic 'It's an issue that has the support of the majority ofAmericans," some of
whom believe if s already in the federal
Constitution.
Rochester Hills resident Barbara Bonsignore a past AAUW state president and regional director, serving as AAUW rep to several coalitions - is
also optimistic. "From what we've heard today, it's
really a matter of perseverance," she said.
"Women are tenacious and dedicated.''
That happened with the voting ameridmenf s
passage in 1920, Bonsignore said, and will hap*;;"'
pen with the ERA^
Also impressed was Pat Donath of Lansing,
past president of the League of Women Voters of J"
Michigan. She cited three workshops coming up" "'
this fall and winter for women interested in run- fi
ningforpublic office, "to say yes, I can do this, I " "
can run for office "
For details on the workshops sponsored by a
number of organizations, including LWV, call
(517) 373-2884. One will be held Jan. 20-21,
2006, at the Oakland Community College
Orchard Ridge campus in Farmington Hills. „;;',
Michigan ERAmerica information is available I
online at MichERAmerica@cs.coni, the ERA
Campaign Network at www.ERACampaign.net
Callow quoted women's rights pioneer Susan B.
Anthony, who said "Failure is impossible."
One thoughtful question at the luncheon
involved how to get younger women involved in
the ERA cause, and indeed there weren't too
many younger people there. I stood out a bit at
46, so clearly there's a needtorecruit younger
people of both genders, some of whom don't
know just how far women have progressed in
recent years.
Prussing also recounted the bad old days when
the unisex bathroom argument was used to fight
the ERA, and noted gay marriage and abortion
are now cited by opponents. She said the constitution being drafted in Iraq callsforwomen's
equality, and yet its U.S. counterpart isn't mat
inclusive.
It was heartening to see so many people give
up several hours on an August Saturday to learn
more about the ERA and push for its passage.
The Bush admtrristration hasn't been notedforits
support of women's rights, but that doesn't mean
that passage is impossible. Remember what
Susan B. Anthony said.

Julie Brown of Plymouth Township is presentation editor
for the Observers Eccentric Newspapers. She can be
reached at (734) 953-2111 or via e-mail at
jbrown@oe.homecomm.net.
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Complete Patio Rooms
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Finish your basement using
our state-of-the-art basement
finishing system featuring
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We're beginners — and we played a song after our first class!"
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Visit Our Factory Showroom 2 4 3 4 POIttiaC R d . • Auburn Hills
Free In-Home Consultations 248-276-0220 • 800-946-9930
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1,500 or 10 OFF

www.championwindow.com

ADCODE: ROP0805

Discounts apply to our regular price. All prices include expert Installation. Sorry, no adjustments on prior sates. Offers expire 2 weeks.
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Varjabedian Attorneys has shattei cd a
30-year tradition among injury aiu»i nc\ s
in Michigan. That tradition is the one-third
attorney fee in injury cases. This is the usual fee
charged by attorneys in Michigan. For 30 years
the Michigan Supreme Court has allowed
attorneys to charge one-third of the settlement,
after costs are deducted. Thus, if your case settles
for $1 million (after costs are deducted), the
one-third fee is $333,333.
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$83,333 less.

"We are committed to excellence, integrity and
zealous advocacy on behalf of our clients. Our
commitment spans nearly 25 years. Opposing
lawyers know we're aggressive," said
Christopher S. Varjabedian.
"Our new fee puts more money in our clients'
hands, where it belongs. Skillful and experienced
attorneys can represent their clients efficiently,"
said Varjabedian. "We know the real bottom line
is the compensation our clients actually receive."
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